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Y ALE UNIVERSITY acquireJ an impressive manu
script from a Connecticut bookdealer in 1989. that 
has since been identified by nothing other than its 
call number. Beineckc Rare Book and Manuscript 
Library. M'> 710.1 lnitially. the size of this manuscript 
is its most striking feature. It measures an extraordi
nary 96 x 62 cm and contains 103 folios of vellum, 
each of which required thc use of a full calf skin. The 
opening folios (Fig. 1 and 2) are magnificently dec
orated with a large illuminated letter featuring rhe 
Virgin anJ Child. splendid marginalia depicting the 
Labors of Hercules. and a border painting (Fig. 3) 
modeled aftcr Albrecht Dürer\ engra\'ing. Das Meer
wunder. The modcl engravi ng b datablc to l-J.98 and 
proviJes a useful terrninu.1· post quem for the compi
lation of Beinecke Me., 710.2 This accords well with 
other features. such as script and thc overall style of 
Jecoration v. hich rellect a date of production near the 
turn of the .,ixtecnth century. 

The large codex is mostly made up of ali the chants 
nece.,sary for singing the Ordinary of the Mass. Thus 
it is a liturgical choir book, one generally referred 
toª" a Kyrialc. Beinecke Ms 710 also transmils a 

1 ··Recen1 Acqui\ilion' Brieíly No1ed The Winen Purchase." 
The Ya/e Unil'ersit)' Libran· Ga:ette 64/3-4 <April 1990): 
176-90. 
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i The 1mage an<l il' cullural \Ígnificance are examined in 
Loren10 Candelaria. "HercuJe, and Albrecht Dürer\ Das Meer-
11·1111der in a Chan1bool.. from Rcnai,,ancc Spain." Renaislw1ce 
Quarterly 58/I <2005): l-4-i. 

Fig. l. Ncw Ha\en. Beincckc Rare Bool.. and 
Manu~cripl Library. Yalc Univcr!>ity. M~. 7 l O. fo[. 1 v. 
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Fig. 2. New Havcn. Beineckc Rare Book and 
Manu'>cript Library. Yale University. M\. 710. fol. 2r. 

Fig. 3. Border painting afler Albrecht Dürcr·., Das 
Mecnrnnder. Ne\\ Haven. Bcmecke Rarc Book and 
Manu\cript Library. Yalc lJniversity. M~. 710. fol. 1 v 
(detail). 

polyphonic work of special intcre<,l: a four-part Et 
incamatus est from a Credo attributcd to "Jusquin." 
lt is, in fact. from the Mi.na sine nomine by Josquin 
Dcsprez. However fragmentary a portian of the com
plete Mass. this '"new" Josquin source provide<, the 
fifth known manuscript concordance for the Míssa 
sine nomine and is al pre<,cnt the only Josquin Mass 
material prescrved in an American library.' 

A formidable and sumptuously decorated volume. 
the Beinecke Kyriale has rarely failcd to engage the 
attention of anyonc who has ever <,een it. For well 
ovcr a decaJc. specialists in a varicty of ficlds inc lu<l
ing codicology. art hi!>tory. and musicology attcmpted 
to discover somcthing about its provenance with lit
tlc success. To sorne it <,cerned Flcmish, to other., ltal
ian. The bookdealer it was purchascd from in 1989 
was unsurc of its origins himself. His description 
notes only that the choir book wa<; said to have come 
from Switzcrland.~ 

The Kyriale is in fact Spanish. Severa\ fcatures 
might have suggested this immediately werc it not 
that Spanish chant sourccs beyond the medieval 
period have generally received little attention from 
scholars. Thc very size of this manuscript might have 
becn noticed asan obvious starting point. Whik large 
choirbooks can be found in olher regions. il is mostly 
among Spanish sourccs thal we find such cnormous 
tomes of almost exaggerated proportions. lnJced. 
this Kyriak comes across as a more modesl example 
whcn we consider the size of each of over 200 chanl 
hooks now at the former Hieronymite monastery of 
El Escorial. near Madrid. Each of the Escorial's 
chanthook') measure<> what must be a record 108 x 
75 cm and comes mountcd on four small wheels 
along the lowcr edge to make it somcwhat casier to 
manage.5 

Another distinctive fcature is thc use of a five-line 
staff instcad of the more common four-line staff for 

'Thc fragrnenl i~ di~cu~'ed in Pelcr Urquhan. "An Acciden
tal Flac in Jo,quin ·,Sine Nomine Ma~-. ... Fmm Ciconia to Swee
linck: Dom1111 11tualici11m \Vil/em Elder.1. cd~. Albcrl Clcrnent 
and Eric la• (Armterdam. !994). 125~4. 

• Corrc,pondcncc rcgarding thc uoi...nown provenancc of 
11-1' 7 1 O i~ on file ;111he Beincckc Library. Vale Univer,ity. New 
Haven. Connccticul. 

'Sec thc <lc,criplion~ in Vicente Rabanal, Ll>s ccmtorules de 
El E.1corial (Escorial. 1947). and Samucl Rubio. Las me/odias 
¡:regoria11a.1 de los "libros coralel "del 11u11wsterio del Escorial: 
l!{f1tdio critico (El facorial. 1982 ). Thl\ impre'>sive colkc1ion 
,1ill awaib a comprehensive \tudy. 1 am grateful to forrar Jafec 
Ortega. OSA. for facilitating my acccs' to the'c manu,cript,. 
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Ex. l. Re!.ponsory in the underlaycr of a palimpsest. New Haven. Bcinccke Rare Boo~ and Manu~cript Library, 
Yalc Univer,,ity. M~. 7!0, fol. 103v. 
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the notation of plainchant. The fivc-line staff is occa
sionally found in northern Italy but this. again. is 
a predominantly Spanish feature. Furthermore. the 
curious text division found in words such as "a- lme " 
(as opposed to "al-me") and in man y other places 
where a consonant is separatcd from a vowel it would 
normally accompany in non-Spanish sources rnight 
have provided a clue. AnJ rew Hughes observed this 
peculiar manneroftext underlay while working with 
Catalan liturgical manuscript '> and it is one l ha\'e 
encountered frequently in Castilian chant sources as 
well.11 

After carefully studying each folio in the Beinecke 
Kyriale. more secure evidence to bobter these gen
eral observations on a Spanish provenance emerged. 
For one, there was thc use of a corrcctor·s mark often 
found in lberian sources. Initially, it cJo..,cly resem
bles a percentage sign (%). but it is actually the word 
ojo (Spanish for "eye")-an appropriate directive to 
indicate that attention is warrantcd. Of course. one 
might expcct to find this sign in Latín American manu
'>criph as well. More certain. then, \\ere two geo
graphical references that becamc visible in the 
unJerlaycr of a palimpsest with the help of ultra
violet light: " ... ta in iltustra reccpit hyspaniam [v.] 
Hoc matutino sidere claro fulgas hyspania lumine'" 
<Ex. 1). 

'Andrcw Hughc'>. ··Medie\ al Lllurgical Book' in Twenty
Three Spant.,h Libraric'>: Provi,ional lnvcntoric,," Tradítío: 
S111die~ in A11cie111 a11d Medíel'CI/ Huwn. Tlumg/11, and Reli!(im1 
38' 1982): 370. 
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The two references to Spain. hyspaniam and hys
pania. are obviously most conscquential. But the 
naturc of thi" chant is also suggestive. Its overall 
form and content-the indication for a verse. the 
rcciting tc)lle. and particularly thc refcrence to thc 
.. rnorning star" (Hoc matutino sidere)-suggest it is 
rcspon),ory for Matins. Furthermore. the inclusion 
of extra-liturgical refcrenct:s. such as "hyspania," 
might well indicate that what wc have here is an 
example of a verbeta- a special trope found in 
medieval Spani<;h book'> for the morning hours.7 

Ali evidcnce to this point indicated that the Bei
neckc Kyriale presenteJ a good example of a Span
ish chantbook from the early sixteenth century: a 
good example of what Spaniards call a rnntora/. This 
tcrm b gcnerally used to distinguii>h plainchant vol
umes likc Ms 710 from libros de rnro ("books ofthe 
choir"). Thc latter tenn indicatcs a targe manu:-.cript 
codcx. consisting mostty of polyphonic music, that is 
usually liturgical. 

Assured of its Spanish origin. the question turned 
to: where exactly in Spain did thb cantora/ come 
from'? That question focused initially on two Jistinc
tive featureí. in the illumination. Onc was the large 
initial inhabited by thc "Virgin and Child" plus two 
rncn-<mc knccling, thc othcr standing. The second 
was the de vice of the Five Wounds on a white cloth. 

' bmad Fcrnándct de la Cuc'>la. llfatoria de la música 
e~¡1wiola: tlt•.\de lo.\' origines ha.Ha el "ars tuwa" <Madrid. 
1983). 242. 
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displayed vcry much likc a heraldic cmblem in the 
borders. Each Jcvicc is inscribcd along the bottom 
with the worJs Mis<'rere Mei in gold paint. My inter
est ~rew as 1 learncd of five other leaves sharing 
prec1scly thesc two characterbtics (Tahle 1 ). One is 
also at Yalc's Beinecke Library. catalogued there ª" 
Ms 794. Others are preserved al thc Picrpont Morgan 
Library in Ncw York, the Detroit Public Lihrary, and 
the Getty Museum in Los Angeles. The fifth lcaf 
a_ppcared recently in an exhibition by the antiqua
nan dealers Bruce Ferrini and JOrn Günther. The 
Morgan leaf was of particular interest since. like Bei
necke Ms 710, it too depicts Herculco, in its marginal 
decoration. 

Working through acquisitions records pertaining 
to evcry leaf in a public collection. 1 was astonished 
to find that none had cver been traced to its original 
owner. Indeetl. thc mystery surrounding the Beinecke 
Kyriale at Vale had actually begun as early as 1958. 
That was the year the Pierpont Morgan purchased the 
related leaf that has since remained unattributed.8 

Taken as a whole. the distinctivc iconography 
shared by these separate folios and the Beineckc 
Kyriale revealed that none was an isolated product. 
Together they muo,t have formed part of a set corn
missioned by thc same person or in'>titution. Judging 
from the mo!>t basic materials for their production
vellum, gold. rich pigments. anJ. not lcast. labor
it was clear that these deluxe cantora/es retlected 
patronage stemming from extraordinary wealth. An 
individual patron was strongly suggcsted by thc 
kneeling figure in the initial. lndeed. the prominenl 
dis_Play of thc initial itself also ~uggestcd a tlonor por
tra1t. But upon closer inspection, it became clear that 
there was more hcrc than first met the eye. Notice in 
the detail from thc Beinecke Kyriale (Fig. 4) that thc 
man kneeling on the left with hi~ hands claspcd in 
prayer ~ears a floral crown. Furthcrmore, the Virgin 
and Ch1ld each has in hand a single ílower. Another 
~an _stands to thc right of the enthroned Virgin. Judg
ing from his clothing, he lmet, ancl sworJ, he is sorne 
type of soldier. Every leaf in thc rclated manuscript 
complex shares thcse characteri!>tics. 

' See Fredrick B. Adam'>. Jr. Nimlr Report to the Fel/ows of 
the Pierpont Morgcm libraf)", 1958 & 1959 (Ncw York, 1959), 
32-4; and corrc~pondencc regarding thc unknown provcnance 
of M. 887- l on file at thc Pierpont Morgan Library. Ncw York. 
New York. 

Table l. Beineckc Ms 71 O and Relatcll Lea ves 

New Havcn. Yate University. Beineckc Rare Book and 
Manuscript Library. Ms. 710 
Kyriale. 103 folio~ 
lllumination: lnitial "R,. with thc Madonna and Child 

(El Camller de Col1mya); border painting after 
Albrecht Dürer\ Das Meerwimder ( 1498); 
emblern<; with Five Wouml~ and in!-cription 
··Miserere Mei" 

l. Detroit. Detroil Public Líbrary. Burton Historical 

Collection 

Gradual leaf 
lncipit: Nos autem gloriari 
Liturgical U~e: lntroit for Solernn Evening Ma))~ on 

Maundy Thursday 
lllumination: lnitial "N" with thc Madonna and 

Child (El Camller de Cohmva)· emblems with 
Five Woumh and inscriptio~ "Miserere Mei" 

2. Los Angeles. J. Paul Geuy Muc.,cum, Ms. 61 

Gradual leaf 
lncipit: Judica me deus et discerne 
Liturgical U!>e: lntroit for Ma!.~ on First Sunday of 

the Pa~~ion 
lllumination: lnitial 'T' with the Madonna and Child 

(El Caraller de Col1mya); emblcm with fiye 
Wounds and inscription "Misere Mei .. (sic) 

3. New Haven. Yate University. Bcinccke Rare 8001' 
and Manu~cript Library. Ms. 794 

Palimpsest. Gradual leaf (origínally from an 

Antiphoncr) 
lncipit: /ntret in conspect11 t1w. Originally Sacerdos 

et pontifex 
Liturgical Use: lntroit for a Mac.,~ of Two or More 

Martyrs out of Paschal time. Originally antiphon 
preceding the Magníficat. 

lllumination: lnitial "S .. with the Madonna and 
Child (El Ca\'aller de Co/1111ra); ernblems with 
Fi\'e Wounlls and inscriptio~ "Miserere Mei" 

4. New York. Pierpont Morgan Library. M. 887-1 

Gradual lcaf 
Incipit: Ad te levavi animam meam 
Liturgical Use: lntroit for Fir-,t SunJay in Advent 
Illumination: lnitial '"A'' with the Madonna and 

Child (El Camller de Colimya); emblerns with 
Five Wound!. and in!>cription "Miserere Mei" 
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Table 1 (continued). 

5. füm Günther and Bruce P. Ferrini, 01•erlooki11g tlze 
Ages: A Primte Exhibitio11 of l//11111i11ated 
Ma1111scripts. Miniatures ami Printed Books 
(Hamburg, 1999). cat. no. 28. 

Gradual leaf 
lncipit: Quasi modo geniti infantes 
Liturgical u~c: lntroit for Ma~s on Low Sunday 
lllumination: lnitial "Q" with the Madonna and 

Child (El Cal'aller de Colimya): emblem with 
Five Wounds and inscription "Miserere Mei" 

As it turns out, the subject of this illumination is 
not a donor portrait at ali. lt depicts a legcnd of 
the rosary known in Spain since thc late fifteenth 
century as El Cal'aller de Colwzya, "The Knight of 
Cologne. "9 Spaniards regarded this as a mi rae le tied 
to the famous rosary confraternity established at 
Cologne in 1475. The Cologne brmherhood enjoyeJ 
an enormous popularity. By 1482 it claimed to have 
enrolled over 100,000 members, and. among these. 
none could have been more prestigious than Emperor 
Frederick 111. Due in no small part to thc emperor's 
celebrity and the well-publici1ed sanction of Pope 
Sixtus IV. the rosary brotherhood of Cologne qujckly 
extended its influence throughout Western Europe. 10 

The earliest written accoum of the .. Knight of 
Cologne" in Spain dates from 1535. lt is found in a 
tract printeJ for a Valencian rosary confratt:mity that 
survives in only one exemplar at the Biblioteca Co
lombina in Seville. 11 Brietly. the legend tells the story 
of a man who. having slain a friend in a quarrel, was 
beset by the victim's brother. a knight who sought to 
avenge his úeath. This knight eventually carne upon 
the killer praying before an altar of the Virgin. but as 
he mO\ ed to strike down his sworn enemy. he noticed 

"The legend and its source-. are dl'>CU\.,cd a1 lcngth in 
LorenlO Candelaria . .. El Cai·aller de Colunya: A Miracle of 
the Ro-.ary in lhe Choirbook\ of San Pedro Mán1r de Toledo ... 
Viator: Mediel'(1/ and Re11aissa11ce Swdies 35 (2004 ): 221--64. 

111 Anne Win-.ton-Allen. Srories of the Rose: The Maki11g of 
rhe Rosary· in the Middle Ages (Univer~ity Park. PA. 1997). 4, 
24-5,66. 116.127, 137. 

11 Tre/fcJt ~umariament Jet dela bulla, o cofraria del psaltiri o 
roser (Valencia. 1535). A4v-A5v. Sevillc. Biblio1cca Colom
bina. 14-2-7(10). 

Fig. -1-. lllurninated inilial "R" with thc Madonna and 
Child (El Cavaller de Colu11ya). New Haven. Beinecke 
Rarc Book and Manuscript Library, Yalc University. 
Ms. 710. fol. 1 v (detail). 

that thc Mother of God stood bcforc him, weaving a 
natural ro!.ary from the roses that carne out of his 
mouth while he prayed. When the rose garland was 
finished, the knight saw that thc Virgin placed it upon 
the killer's head and forgave him for his most grieY
ous crime. Overcome by this miraculous vision, the 
brothcr was Jererred from seeking his revenge. The 
men proceeded to pray the rosary togcther, then 
parted as good friends. 12 

Thc imagc in che illumination" thus celcbrated not 
only a miraclc of the rosary. but also an ideal of fra
temitas. Jndeed. not only is a killer absolved of a 
gricvous crime; he anJ the hcrcavcd brother part as 
good friends!-all through the agency of a prayer 
that en!.ured Mary's intercession in time of neeJ. h 
was a prayer, moreover, whost:! simplicity was one 
of its chief virtues. Then, a!'. now. the basic form of 
the rosary was fifty A1•e Marias or "Hail Marys" 

1~Thc lcgcnd i~ translateú directly from 1he source in Cande
laria. ·'El Cal'(ll/er de Co/1111ya, " 234. 
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dh ided into decadc-; by fivc Pater 11osters. or ··our 
Fathcr:-."n 

Whilc thc Valencian tract of 1535 preserves thc tirst 
cxtanl written accounl. an cngraving by Francii.co 
Domenech for a Rosary confratcrnity in Barcelona 
dcmonstratcs local knowledge of thc miracle in 1488. 
almost fifty year<, hefore. One of the scctioni. in that 
cngraving clearly dcpicts thc protagonist of the story 
kneeling by the Virgin. wearing a crown of rü!-.CS, 
with three roses ii.suing from his mouth. Thc venge
f ul brothcr is also dcpicted (this time with a band of 
accomplices) raising a dagger to strike his brother·s 
killcr. An inscription above thc compartment idcntifies 
thc scene as mirarn/11111111i/i111m-"the miracle of the 
!-.oldieri.."14 

To follow up on the ·'Knight of Cologne" lcgend. 
1 worked through seminal documcnts tied to the 
Colognc brothcrhood only to find nothing ofthe tale. 
Pur<;uing othcr leads. it eventually bccame clcar that 
thc "Knight ofCologne·· wa'> actually a late fifteenth
century Spanish adaptation of a story that had circu
lated widcly in German. Latin. French. ancl cven 
Ethiopian and Arabic sourcci. dating back to thc thir
tccnth ccntury. Thc Mory usually involves a monk or 
a merchant and a bancl of thieves in the woocls, and 
can be found in thc <,ermon., of St. Vincent Fcrrer. 
a!> well a!> in a medieval Frcnch miracle play titled 
De un Marcha11t et 1m Larro11. An carly musical ren
clering of the basic plot is also among the Cantigas 
de Stmta Maria attributed to Alfonso the Wise. 1~ 

Whal dicl emerge frorn thc Cologne documents. 
however. shed an interesting light on the emblcm of 
the FiYe Wounds that bear!-. the in~cription Miserere 
Mei (Fig. 5). Traditionally. the emblcrn of thc Five 
Wounds is one connccted with the Franciscan Order 
(in Spain, as well a~ in Latín Arnerica)-a refercnce 
to the fivc stigmata that famously rnarked the founder 
of thc Order, St. Francis of Assisi. But thc Fivc 
Wound'i were al so importan! in the cult of the ro~ary, 
which wa., propagated primarily by the Dominican 

"In an Apo,tolic Lcttcr of 16 October 2002 tRosari11111 Vir
~i1111 Marwc} Pope John Paul 11 addcd an 0¡1tümal live myster
ic~. thc fir't maJor changc to thc ro'ary in over fivc hundred 
ycar,. Thc ··Lummou' My,tcric\ ... or "My,tcric' of Light" recall 
li\c e\ ent .. from the pub he life of Chri~t: 1) his bap11,m in the 
Jordan: 2) hi~ rmraclc' at the wed<ling of Cana: 3) hi' procla
mation of the King<lom of God and call to conver~ion: 4) hi~ 

Tran,figuration: and 5) hi' in,titution of the Euchamt a~ thc 
<,acrarnental expre!>~ion of the Pa\chal Mystery. 

11 Candelaria. "El Camller de Colunya, ·· 229-32. 263. 
I< lbid .. 237-45. 

Fig. 5. C'onfratemity emblem of the Five Wound<. with 
the inscription .. Miserere Mci. ·· Ne\\ Haven, Bcinecke 
Rare Book and Manuscript Library. Yalc University. 
Ms. 710. fol. 1 v (dctail). 

Order. As it turn<, out. so was the pcnitential Fiftieth 
Psalm of David (Vulgate nurnbering), v. hich begins 
.. Havc merey on me Lord.'. or in Lalin. Miserere Mei 
De u s. 

Perhaps the two most importan! printed documents 
emanating from the Cologne rosary confraternity in 
the ycar after its founding werc Jakob Sprenger\ 
!-.tatutcc., for the brotherhoocl. and a ~cholarly defense 
of the rosary b) Michacl Franciscus de lnsulis. a 
Dominican profc!-.sor of thcology at the University of 
Cologne. 16 Relying heavily on numbcr symbolism to 
help promote thc rosary, Sprcnger advanced a mysti
cal union betwccn the fivc .. Our Fatber~" of thc 

1
• Jacobu~ Sprenger. Emeuerte Ro.H•11J..m11::.-Brudrrsclw(t 

(Aug~burg. 1476): M1chael Franci~cu~ Je ln~uli~. Determinatio 
quodli/Jeta/í.1·facw co/0111'' (Ba~cl. l47ó). 
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praycr and the Fivc Wounds of Christ. Likewise. 
lnsulis compared the redcmptive power of the fifty 
.. Hail Marys .. to that of the highly revcred Fiftieth 
P-.alrn. the Penitential Miserere Mei.17 In my broad 
survey of documcnts tied to Spanish rosary confra
temitics. 1 found no t only an intimatc familiarity \\ ith 
the seminal Cologne texts. but that Sprenger and 
ln.,ulis were cited with pai1icular frcquency by Span
ish Dominicans.1' 

The inscribell emblcrn of the Fivc Wounds in thc 
Bcinecke Kyriale and its sister leaves is thus a con
cise statement rcflecting the es-.cntial mysticism 
and redemptive power of the rosary. In borrowing 
from the symbolic language of the earliest docu
me nts emanating from Sprenger and hü. Cologne 
circle, the emblem pays homage to that importan! 
rosary brotherhood in a way that is consistent with 
the illumination depicting the "Knight of Cologne." 
While we might question the veracity of the legend 
in our day. there is no doubt of its profound signifi
cance to at least onc rosary confraternity frorn early 
Renaissance Spain- the brotherhood thal was con
nected in sorne capacity to the chantbooks that 1 have 
since come to designatc as the "Rosary Cantorales. ·· 

To the extent that most of the chantbooks in this 
related complex have survived as leavcs that. with
out regard to their artiMic value. are essentially frag
mcnts. the situation re tlects a common one in the 
study of manuscri pt sources. Thc largel y intact 
Kyriale, Beinecke Ms 710. however. provided a sub
stantial body of material for analysi'>. As the mo'>t 
complete exemplar o f the .. Rosary Canto ralcs. ·• this 
Kyrialc also offere<l the greatest potential for discov
ering <,omething about the provenance of these rnan
ll'>cripts. A close study of its physical characteristics 
yielded proof of a Spanish origin. Its illumination 
suggested ties to a rosary confraternity. To refine the 
search further, 1 tumed to its texts and music. 

In terms of contcnt. Beined.e M-. 71 O is mosl 
unusual in that its c hant'> are richly ornarncnted by 
trapes. Tropes are broadly unde r.,tood as textual 
and/or musical adllitions to cbants of thc Mass that 
flourished from thc ninth to twelfth ccn1Uries bu! 
\\ hich gradually fcll out of fashion afterwards. 19 

1' Sprenger, fol. :k v; ln,uli '>. 6v-7r. 
1"Sec for examplc. Hicronim Taix. O.P .. Libro de la imlitu· 

cio, manera de dir. miracles e ind11/¡:e11cie1 del ro.1er de la rer¡.:e 
Maria uñorci nuestra (Barcelona, 1556), foh. 14r. 17r. 

1'1The scho larly repertor) on trope~ •~ cxtcn\ivi:: and varied. 
For general discu\\ion' '>CC Da\'id Hilcy. '"Trope~." in We.1tem 

They are thu<, distinctly late-medieval crcations and 
rarely found aftcr 1400. Yet. the Bcinccke Kyriale 
transmits no fewer than twenty-one trapes for the 
Mass Ordinary: thirtecn for the Kyrie, one for the 
Gloria. four for the Sanctus. and three for the Agnus 
Dei (Table 2).w 

Presented with an unattributed troped Kyriale. one 
rnight fruitfully consult sorne basic bibliographical 
tools to help determine the gcographical distribution 
of texts and mc lodies through concordant sources. 
Toward that end. cornpilarion" such as Analecta 
Hymnica. Reperrori11111 Hym110/o~irn111, and the indi
ces of chant publishcd by stude nt'> of Bruno Stablcin 
are of invaluable service.21 Spanish medievalist'> 
might turn to thc chant and trope compilatiom. of 
Ismael Fernám.le1 de la Cuesta ancl Eva Castro Cari
dad. 22 These are fundame ntal sources for rnusieal
liturg ical research. In this case. however. efforts were 
initially hampercd by the simple fact that Spani~h 
chant and liturgy from the sixteenth cenlUry onward 
remain Jargely un..,tudie<.l by musicologists.2~ 

Plainclwm: A Handboo~ (Oxford. 1995 ). 196-238: and Eva 
Ca~tro Caridad. Tropos y troparim hispcínicos (Santiago de 
Compo,tela. 1991 ). 17- 58. 

"' My detaaled MUO) of thc'e trope' is fonhcoming in Early 
M11sic (May 2006). 

~ 1 Ciernen~ Blume ancJ Guido M. Dreve,, ed~. Analffta hy111-
111ca medii ael'i. vol. 47. Tmpen des Missale im Mitte/a/l(•r 
(Lcipzig. 1905}; Ulys'e Chcvalicr. Repertorit1111 hynmologicum. 
Catalo!ille del chc1111J. hymnes. proses, séq11e11ces. tropes <'11 

11sage dam / 'ég/ise latine despuis les origines j11squ "ti IU/l 
jours. 6 vol~. (Louvam and BnMels. 1892- 192 IJ. Detle\ Bo,~e. 

U111ers11clm11g c•imtim111iger 111i11elalterlicher Me/odien :11111 

"Gloria in e.\Celsis deo." Forn:hung,bcitrage zur Mu,ikwi'
'erhchaft. vol. 2 (Rcgensburg. 1955): Margarcla Melnicki. Dlll 
ei11sti111mige Kyrie de.1 latei11ische11 Mittdaltl'n. Forschung'
beitrage 1ur Mu•ikwb,cn,chaft. \ ol. 1 ( Regcn,burg. 19551: 
Manrn Schildbach, Da.1 ein.Himmige Agnus Dei 11111/ seine lu111d
schriftliche Überliefer1111g 1·011 10. bis ::11111 16. lahrhwu/au 
( Erlangen. 1976 ). Pcter Jo,ef Thannabaur. /JcH einstin11111ge 
Sc111ct111 der rihnilchen Me.ue in der lwm/schriftlichen Über
lwfern11g des 11. bis 16. Jahrlumclerts. Erlangcr Arbeiten 1ur 
Mu,ikwis,en~chaft. vol. 1 (Munich. 1962). 

11 Ca~tro Carid:id. Tropos y tmpariol; l~macl Fernánde1. de l:i 
Cuc~ta. Ma1111.1criw.1yf11e111es11111sice1/e.1 ell l'lpmia: edad ml'c/W 
(Madrid. 1980). 

11 Profes~or Femándc1 de la Cue,ta helpccJ 'hapc 1he cour.c 
of my !>Cholarly \\Orl. 1.1. 1th a ' imple but 1mportant queMion that 
1.1.a' po~ed to me durrng a vi~il 10 El Real Con~erva1ono Supe
rior de Mú,ica in Madrid: How can 1.1.c daim to know anything 
:ibout the cclebratccJ Golden Agc po lyphony of Spain if wc know 
ah~olutely nothing of the chant rndodic~ that in~pire<l it'! Uc 
proccedcd 10 'hare. wilh charactcrbtk gcncro,Ít}. an imponanl 
lll\COIOI) of pnntcd mu~ic bool.s he had publi~hed, "Libro' de 
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Table 2. Tropes for the Ordinary in Beinecke M'> 710 

Kyrie 
Rex virginum amator (fol. 1 v) 
Cunctipotcn~ genitor deus (fol. 3v) 
Surnme deu~ (fol. 5) 
Rector cosmi pie (fol. 7) 

Pater excebe mariam {fol. 9) 
Kyric fon<, bonitati!. (fol. 11) 
Kyrie cunctipotens domine (fol. 13) 
Rex magne domine (fol. 15) 
Kyrie summe rex (fol. l 7v) 
O pater immense dux noster (fol. 20) 
lc¡,u redemptor omnium (fol. 22) 
Xpriste patri!. genite (fol. 24v) 
Xpriste deus decus (fol. 27) 

Gloria 
Spiritus et alme (fol. 30v) 

Sanctus (Osmma) 
Clangat cctus iste lctu~ (fol. 50) 
Celeste preconium (fol. 53) 
o~anna ... alvifica [ .. . ) rex angelorum (fol. 78) 
Clangat ho<lie vox [fragment] (fol. 81) 

Agnus Dei 
O lesu salvator (fol. 81) 
Crimina tollis (fol. 82v) 
Ave maria celi regina (fol. 83) 

The magnitude of this void in music history 
became cspecially clear as 1 worked through sources 
ata number of ecclesiastical institutions and research 
libraries in Spain, searching for chants that were con
cordant with thosc in the Beinecke Kyriale. In the 
t:ourse of eighteen rnonths, it was astonishing to find 
severa! collcctions of late chant ca111orales that in 
many cases had been placed in storage and forgotten: 
114 at thc Cathedral ofCordoba, 48 at the Biblioteca 
de Catalunya in Barcelona. 33 at the Cathedral of 
Avila. In New York City, there were 87 at the His
panic Socicty of Amcrica. Untold troves surely await 
discovery elsewhere. 

E ven with the number of chants 1 was able to com
pile and study in a relatively short time, a much more 
defined picture came into view regarding the prove
nance of the Beinecke Kyriale. 1 also carne to find 
that the Kyriale transmit<; two especially rarc items 

mú'>ica imprcssos en fapañia ante\ de 1900 (11). Siglos XV y 
XVI." Música: Re1•is1a del Real Co11sen·atorio Superior de 
Miísica 3 ( 1996): 10-29. 

that had not been previously identified. in Spain or 
elsewhcre. One is a trope for the Sanctus that 1 wa<, 
able to recover from an erasure on fol. 78r-79v: 

Ü!.anna salvífica, [ ... ) rex angelorum. 
Spes [ ... ] [ ... ] salu~ perfectorum 
In huius solennio de <,udantcm chorum 
Clementer constitue <iUb spe ~alvan<lorum 
Effantes rctilica. recto<, fac, constantes 
lluius sancti precibus salvate laudantes 
In mundi naufragio rcge navigantes 
Ne mergantur tluctibus te glorificantes 
In cxcelsis. 

The other itcm is a chant for the Gloria that 
appears on a later insertion (fol. 54r- 55v).24 It is pre
ceded by a sign for tempus imperfectum. Thus, the 
chant is mensura! and would have been performed in 
a moderare duple meter (Ex. 2). Overall, this melody 
reflects many characteristies of late Spanish chant. 
In addition to being mensura! it is also much more 
diatonic than older chants tend to be. Here there is 
a marked bent toward rnelodic minar. The scalar 
melody with its occasional wide !cap is more idio
matic of keyboard music than the voice. suggesting 
it rnight represent <,orne interna! line of a polyphonic 
Gloria for the organ. From a purely stylistic point of 
view, it seems to have been composed near the turn 
of the seventeenth century. 

lnstanees such as these of "new" tropes and 
melodies for the Ordinary serve well to illustrate our 
imperfect understanding of Spanish chant and Iiturgy 
during and after the Renaissance. For the question of 
attribution, however, thc rnost u<;ef ul examples are 
those with known concordances, and particularly, 
those that are rare and limited in the geographical 
cxtent of their circulation. As signposts poinling 
toward specific musical-liturgical practices, thesc 
carry a potential for tracing more precisely the ori
gins of this, or any unattributed liturgical rnanuscript 
with music. 

In that respect, nine chants were especially useful. 
These are listed in Table 3 along with the provenancc 
of each as reflected by the source. None is found out
side of Spanish sources. With the exception of two 
Agnus Dei chanls concentrated in Burgo!>, Tortosa, 
and Tarragona. it became apparent that this collcction 
!argel y reflected the use of Toledo. My designation 
of the Officia ad missas (Granada, 1544) as Toledan 

NA tab ~e\!-n onto fol. 54 designate~ thi~ as "Gloria de 
Apostoles." 
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Ex. 2. ln<.ertc<l Gloria ("de Apostole!."). ca. 1600. New Ha\'en. Beincckc Rare Book and Manu'icript Library, 
Yale University. Ms. 71 O, fol. 54r- 55v. 
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Et m ter-ra pa.x ho • m1-m-bus bo-ne vo-lun • ta - !Is Lau - da - mus te Be-ne-d1 -
9 

9: u J 1 F r 1 ~u r 1 F u 1 C1 J 1 F u 1 F u 1 •r r 1 E E 
1'F 1 

c1-mus te A • do - ra-mus te Glo - n-fi - ca-mus te Gra - ti-as a - g1-mus ti - bt prop-ter mag-
/8 

9: F F 1 u F 1 J F 1 J) cr 1 C1 ~r 1 r u l 11F F 1 F E! 1 J F 1 

nam glo - n-am tu - am Do - m1-ne De-us rex ce-les - t1s De-us pa - ter om - m-po - tens Do -

27 I':"\ ~ 

~ • 1 ~ ~~ r :>= - u 1 EJ u 1 J L 1 F 
1

F 1 r r 1 .. u 1 u r 1 J F 1 F 1 F 1 

m1-ne fi -h u-m-ge-m - te Je - su Chns - te do - m1-ne de-us ag-nus de - i ti - h-us pa - tns Qua 

J7 

tol - hs pee - ca-ta mun -di mi-se-re·r~ no - bis Qui tol - hs pee - ca-ta mun • di sus - c1 • pe 

.J7 

9: 11 ti 1 r J •r 1 r F l 1'F r 1 F UJ 1 F J 1 u u 1 F J 1 

de· pre-ca - tJ - o - nem nos - tram Qui se - des ad <lex-te-ram pat ·ns mi-se-re-re no - bis 

2: a::r r 1 u r 1 J r 1 u t:r 1 r J 1 J J 1 u "u 1 e r 1 r "r 1 

Quo-ni-am tu so-tus sane • tus Tu so-lus do-m1 • nus Tu so - lus al • tas-si - mus Je - su Chns-

6-1 r:-. 

!J=F F I LJFF IJ E 11 

te Curo sane -to spi - n · tu in glo-n ·a D 
J . J 

e-1pa - tn-s A - men 



Table 3. Spani~h Tropcs and Melodie~ in Beinecke 
l'vh. 710 

l. Fol. 9 1 Kyrie J 
Patcr excebe mariam preparan' eleyson 
le),U benigne mariam consecran~ eleyson 
Spiritus almc mariam obumbran'> 

1544 Granada. Officia ad mi.isas ca111andu111 in 
festivitatibus scmctorum per w11111111 secwu/11111 
com·11et11di11e111 mmant' curie: atc¡ue etiam de 
11m·o additi.1 juxta 11111111 sam:te gra11ate11sis 
ecc/esie (fol. 9) (TOLEDO) 

2. Fol. 13 [Kyriel 
Kyrie cunctipotens domine mh.erator eleyson 
XpriMe \Crbum caro factum de virgine eleyson 
Kyrie te cclchrantibus una in te ),perantihus eleyson 

12 c. Montserrat. Biblioteca del Monasterio. Ms. 73 
(fol. 7v) [MONTSERRAT] 

13 c. Toledo, Biblioteca Capitular. M~. 35-10 
(fol. l 17v) ITOLEDOI 

14 c. Madrid. Biblioteca Nacional. M. 1361 
(fol. 180v) ITOLEDOI 

1544 Granada. Officia ad mi.nas (fol. l 98v} 
[TOLEDO] 

3. Fol. 17v [K)rieJ 
Kyric summc rcx glorie sideream regem. arccm potcntcr 

cleyson 
Criste veteri~ macule purgator ade verbi gena eleyson 
Kyric sancte spiritm. vivifice aspirans i.upplici tue 

promptu:-. familie clcyson 
12 c. Salamanca, Biblioteca Uni,·ersitaria. Ms. 2637 

(fol. 266v) !SILOS?] 
13 c. Toledo. Biblioteca Capitular. Ms. 35-10 

(fol. l 77v) !TOLEDO! 
14 c. Madrid. Biblioteca Nacional, M. 1361 

(fol. 18lv) ITOLEDOI 

4. Fol. 20 [Kyrie] 
O pater immcnse dux nm.ter mitissime cleyson. 
Xpristc deus verbum patris qui mundi reatu' clementer 

pcrtulisti clcyson 
O paraclitc alme ab utroque spiritus lux prefulgenl> 

proceden~ eterne no.,terque consolator eleyson. 
1539 Sevíllc. Ma1111ale chori mma1111111 11cwiter 

co111pila111111 .\11per 011111ia alia co111plerissimum 
(fol. 194v) [SEVlLLEI 

1544 Granada. Ojjicia ad mis.1as (fol. 100) 
[TOLEDOI 

Table 3 (con1inued). 

5. Fol. 24v [Kyrie] 
Xpristc patris genitc tociui. gloria vite eleyson 
Dextra paterna rcam revoca mi~erando choream clcyson 
Amborum llamen confer de more juvamen eleyson 

14 c. Madrid. Bihlioteca Nacional. M. 1361 
(fol. 182v) !TOLEDO] 

15 c. Toledo. Biblioteca Capitular. M:-.. 52-14 
(fol. 38v) ITOLEDOI 

16 c. Santo Domingo de Silo'\. Biblioteca del 
Monasterio. s.n. (fol. 60v) [SILOSl 

6. fol. 77 f Sanctusf 
Mclodic fragment. 

1544 Granada. Officia ad missas (fol. 2 l 4v) 
[TOLEDO] 

7. Fol. 79v 1 Sanctul>] 
Melody de:-.ignated .. De Angeles'" 

1707 Madrid. Bihlioteca Nacional, M~. 18724/51 
( .. Ordo Mi~i.ae del Mi~al Mixto Mozarabe") 
lcopied in TOLEDO] 

1789 Madrid. Manual Procesional para el uso de 
la provincia de San Joseph de Franciscos 
Desca/'::.os en Castilla la N11e1·a [MADRID] 

8. Fol. 82 IAgnus Deif 
O lesu salvator dulcis consolator tua nohis dona 

expectata hona 
O pacis amator o bonorum dator tua nobi'> dona 

expectata bona 
De supemi!> vite nobil> dona mitte sicut permisisti 

quando recessisti 
14 c. Burgos. Monasterio de las Huelgas. s.n. 

(fol. 18) [BURGOS! 

9. Fol. 83 [Agnus Dei! 
Ave maria celi regina domini mei mater alma 

13 c. Tortosa. Biblioteca Capitular. Ms. 135 (fol. 35) 
[TORTOSA] 

14 c. Barcelona. Biblioteca del Orfeo Catale. M~. 1 
(fol. 9) !TARRAGONA] 

rcflects thc fact that the liturgical practices ofToledo 
were implemented in Granada immediately follow
ing thc Spanish conquest of this last Muslim strong
hold on the lberian Peninsula in 1492.2~ lndccd, the 
O.fficia ad missas commemorates that very occasion 
with a frontispiecc depicting the surrender of Gra
nada by sultan Boabdil (Abu'abd Allah Muhammad 

1' Franci~co BcrmuJe,. de P.:draza!.. Hi.lloria eclesiasrica, 
principios, y progre.los de lo ciudad, y religio11 rntolica e11 Gra
nada (Granada. 1638). fols. 169v-171r. 172r-173v, de~cribes 
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XI) to King Femando, Queen lsabella, and the pow
erful Tolcdan Cardinal Pedro Gon.1ále1. de Mendoza 
(prelacy 1482-95). 

Wich my atlcntion particularly focused on Toledo. 
1 soon cmnc upon anothcr discovery of impon. ln 
my codicological study of thc Bcinecke Kyriale. 1 
frcquently carne across two very peculiar types of 
folded notes with tails-one with two tails pointing 
up. thc other with two tails pointing down-that are 
not typical in square chant notation. An example 
appears ahove the word "vir-gin-um" in Fig. l, 
although the tails pointing upward are scarcely visi
ble in the illustration. These distinctive note shapes 
rc!->urfaccd with frequency in Toledan sources dat
ing from thc fifteemh through cighteenth centuries, 
and were subsequently explained in an anonymous 
sixteenth-century chant treatise now al the Biblioteca 
de Catalunya (Ms 1325). The treatise referred to 
them as tocus and w1c11s. and place<l them among 
eight principal figures used for ornamenting plain
chant in Toledo: 

Toc11s is a figure resembling a breve with t"' o plicas 
upward. and it was invented to signa) that thc voice should 
be repelled upward :llld then return to the samc point in the 
place of the melody. Unrns is a figure like a breve with 
two plicas downward and it was inventcd to repel the 
voice downward then return to the same point.26 

fasentially. these omaments reprcsent what we would 
cal! <louble grace notes today. The anonymous theo
riM records thal the ornamenl'> were collectively 
rderred to as estrumo in Toledo, a word undoubtedly 
relatcd to the mo<lem CaMilian estruendo. meaning a 
big noise or disruption.21 

Interestingly enough, while concor<lanccs forrare 
items in Beinecke Ms 7 IO pointed gcncrally to the 
U)C of Toledo, the more intimate bond with the city 
oí Toledo itself was rellecteJ by the uncommon 

the '>urrender of Granada ami the ~ub'>cqucnt in ... 1allmen1 of 
Toledan mu-.ical-liturgical practice~. 

::11 "Toe u~ e\ figura ~icut brevi~ con do'> plica' a11a riba. fue 
inventada en 'cnyal de repelar la' 01 :11a riba) tornar al me,1110 
punclo en lugar de melodía. Uncu~ C\I figura como breve con 
do' plica\. a7ia baxo. y fue rnvcnlada para repelar la vo1 Mia 
haxo y tomar al me~mo puncto." Barcelona. Biblioteca Je Cata
lunya. M\. 1325. fol. 21 v. Tbe treati\e h ª' ailable in a modem 
cdition by Karl-Wcrner Gümpel. in "El canto melódico de 
Toledo: alguna\ reflexione~ \obre ...u origen y eMilo." Recerca 
M11.1icologica 8 11988¡: 38-45. 

11 "Y cMa'> do\ (tocus and 11ncu>) llaman en Toledo estrunto." 
Barcelona. M .... 1325. fol. 2lv. 

ornamental tones in many of the chants in this Kyri
ale. Later. 1 was pleased to learn of corroborating 
evidcnce in ornamentation of anocher kinJ. The Hcr
cules iconography appearing in thc marginalia of 
the Beinecke Kyriale ancJ rclated Morgan leaf (M. 
887-1) had not been the mere whim oían illumina
tor. lndecd, since at lcast thc mid-fourteenth century, 
Hercule:-. was believed not only to have founded 
Toledo. hut to have livcd thcrc in an cnchanted cave. 
To this day. residents of the city take special pleasure 
in pointing out the legendary Cue\'a de Hercttles 
ncar the :-.ite formerly occupied by the church of San 
Ginés. destroyed in 1840. lt was only recently iden
tificd ª" the ruin of an claborate Roman aqueduct 
system that channeled water from thc Tagus river 
into the center oí town.2K 

Convinced at that point of a Toledan origin and 
.,orne connection with a rosary confraternity. the 
search narrowed to five Dominican houses in the 
province ofToledo. (In Spain. and elsewhere. rosary 
confraternities were tied almo'>t cxclusively to the 
Dominican Order.) Based on foundation dates, four 
could be ruled out, as thc two earlicst among them 
werc establi<;hed in 1527-ahout a quartcr of a cen
tury too late for the cantora/es. 29 The only viable 
candiclate was the Dominican monastery of San 
Pedro Mürtir de Toledo, foundcd in 1407. m As the 
only Dominican monastery within the medieval city 
walls, San Pedro Mártir looked especially promis
ing. But did it have any conncction with a rosary 
confraternity? 

Working through local histories. chronicles of the 
Dominican Order. and documents at thc diocesan 
archive oíToledo. I was ablc to confirm not only that 
it did, but that the rosary confraternity ticd to San 
Pedro Mürtir was one oí extraortlinary fame anti 
wealth in its time. While exccptions were made for 
thc richest noblemen of tbe city. official statutes lim
ited membership to those in the silk weaving tradc
a lucrativc industry, and a cornerstone of the Tole
dan economy since tbe last quartcr of the fifteenth 

l • Candelaria. '"Hcrculc' and Alhrccht Diin:r·., Das Meer
ww1tler. " 19- 21. 

l''Thc four (anct thcir foundation d;ttc-.) are: San Jacinto de 
MadriJejo' ( 1601). San Antonio de Yepe~ ( 1587). San Giné~ <le 
Taht\ era de la Reina ( 1527), and Santo Domingo de Ocalia 
( 1527). Manuel Maria de lo~ Hoyo\, R<•gi.1·1ro doc11111e111al. tomo 
/: material inedito domi11ica110 t'.1pmiol <Madrid. 1961 ). 67-70. 

•>Candelaria . .. El Üll'aller de Col1111ya. ·· 222- 24, prescnt\ a 
hrief hl\torical º' crviev .. of the Dominkan OrJcr m ToteJo and. 
C\pt!C1ally, their religiou., hou~e of San Pedro Manir. 
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century. The rosary brotherhood of silk weavers kept 
a substantial treasury at San Pedro Mártir. Surviving 
accounl book!-. reflect that the confraternity gener
ously endowed the monastery with funds to sustain 
monthly rosary Ma!-.ses which were often preceded 
by grand processions that included music and fire
works. Other gifts of note were expensive altar
pieces, silk draperies for the cloisters, as well as an 
e lahorate throne. and ornatc dresses for a beloved 
image of the Virgin in their rosary chapel.3 1 

The monastery of San Pedro Mártir is an awe
inspiring sight in and of itself. Although it began as 
a modest cobbling of houses in 1407. by the middle 
of the eighteenth century, il boasted a surface area 
rivaling even the great cathedral of Toledo. At its 
peak, it measured over 20,000 square meters (66.000 
square feet) and included two conventual churches 
and four cloisters. '~ Judging from its surviving dou
ble choir stalls thal accommodated 122 Dominican 
friars. Masses celebrated at San Pedro Mártir must 
have been cvery bit as grand as the convent itself. Had 
the "Rosary Cantorales" been the liturgical instru
ments used in those surely magnificent celebrations? 

The c ircumstances would appear to answer that 
question in the affirmative. But the end to any good 
mystery always requires a "smoking gun"-in this 
case. a cantora/ of similar design that had survived 
al the monastery. 1 was assured, however. that none 
would be found there. Betwecn 1835 and 1 837, de
crces of exclaustration issued under the governmen
tal reforms of Juan Álvarcz Mendizábal led to the 
dissolution of virtually every religious house in Spain. 
including San Pedro Mártir de Toledo. n Only four 
religious communities werc left intact, one of them 
housed at the monastery of Santo Domingo in Ocaña, 
a small town not far from Toledo.'~ 

On paying a visit to Santo Domingo, 1 learned 
from one of the hrothers, Friar Jesús Santos (who 
also scrved as the archivist) that following the disso
lution of San Pedro Mártir on 28 January 1836. the 

' 1 lbid., 221- 22. 245- 51. 
I? Ibid .. 222. 
11 See che articlc "Desamortitación" in Encic/o{ledia w1frer

sal ilustrado europeo-americana. vol. 18 (1915: repr. Madrid. 
1987), 360-70. 

'" Friar Manuel González. OP. of che Convento de San Pedro 
Mártir in MadriJ (there b no connection with the Toledan hou,e) 
informcd me in a personal commumcation that the four com
munities that were allowcd 10 remain were che Dominican' of 
O.:aña. and the Augu~tinian~ of VallaJolid, Burgo~. and Mon
tuedo (Navarra). 

Dominican monastcry of Ocaña assumed ownership 
of a complete set of cantora/es that had belonged 
to the Dominicans of Tolcdo.'5 Ali of thcm da1ed 
from thc sixteenlh century and remained al Santo 
Domingo de Ocaña until the Spanish Civil War of the 
l 930s whcn they disappeared without anyone know
ing where they hall gone.36 

Towarll the end of our visit. Friar Santos brought 
oul an envelope containing large calligraphic letters 
1hat he claimed had been cut out of those manu
scripts. Upon seeing them J was immediately Mruck 
by their similarity in overall design and ornament to 
those in the Beineckc Kyrialc, right down to the pen
work flourishes. After examining the fragments more 
closely, 1 realized that Friar Santos had given me 
the "smoking gun" 1 was looking for, because several 
of these letters were inscribed with incipits to the 
rosary·s fundamental prayer: Ave maria graria p/ena
"Hail Mary full of Grace" (Figs. 6 and 7). In 1he 
absence of identifying emblems and illuminations, 
there could be no stronger indication than these 
prayer incipits that the Toledan confraternity had 
indeed sorne connection to these cantora/es. 

The case was thus put to rest. Considcred from the 
various disciplinary perspectives of collicology, art 
history. liturgics, popular religion, anll, of course. 
musicology-the assembled body of evidence finnly 
placed original ownership of the "Rosary Cancora
les'' with the Dominican monastery of San Pellro 
Mártir in Toledo. But reflecting on my journey to 
that conclusion, l realize now. that, while uncover
ing the origin of these de luxe manuscripts was of 
sorne import. a much broader significance residell 
(and conlinues to reside) in their roles as remarkable 
cultural artifacts-witnesses to the largely un!-.tudied 
musical, artistic and religious cultures of carly Re
naissance Spain.u 

" The unccremoniou\ exclau\trJtion of San Pedro Mártir is 
de\cribed in Julio Porre~ Manín-Cleto. La de.wmorti:ación del 
.1ixlo XIX en Toledo (Toledo, 1965). 429. 

' 6 "En dicho convento había una colección de ·cantora.le'· del 
~iglo XVI. que de~pu¿, de la 'de~amortización de Mendizá,·ar 
en 1835. pa~aron al convento de Santo Domingo de 01:aii1a. 
Aquí estuvieron hasta la pasada Guerra Civil fapañola ( 1936-
1939) en que desaparecieron ~in que sepa a donde fueron a 
parar." Per\onal commumcation from Fnar Jc~ú~ SanlO\. OPof 
Santo Domingo de Ocat'ia. 

17 The cultural significance of the Beincckc Kyrialc is the 
subject of my book The Rosal)' Comoral: Ritual mrd Social 
De.1ign in a Chambookfrom Early Renaisscmce Toledo, forth
coming from the Univer~ity of Roche~ter Pre~s. 
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Fig. 6. Fragment from a sixteench-century cantora! of 
San Pedro Mártir. Toledo with "Ave Ma[ria]." Ocana. 
Convento de Santo Domingo, s.n. 

Fig. 7. Fragment frorn a !>ixteenth-cemury cantora! of 
San Pedro Mártir, Toledo with "Ave Maria Gra[tia 
plena].'" Ocaña. Convento de Santo Domingo. s.n. 




